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Det 1088 — Winter 2006
Detachment 1088 members attend three
231st Marine Corps Birthday Balls on two continents!

Detachment 1088
awarded 1st place in
the 2006 Newsletter
competition.
Page 2...

Remembering our fallen brother, Royal
Marine Ben Gamman
December 24, 1925 — December 20, 2006
Rest in Peace Ben!

Slapton Sands
Golf Tournament
planned for November 3rd and
4th 2007. Stay
tuned to future
Bulldogs for updates.

See Page 21

Calendar - Page 24

For all Bulldog & Det 1088 enquiries:

MCL London Detachment 1088,
Richard Peruscini, Commandant,
18 Sawkins Close, Langenhoe,
Colchester, Essex, CO5 7LU, UK
detachment1088@mcl-london-uk.org

www.mcl-london-uk.org

“THE BULLDOG” WINS FIRST PLACE
THE BULLDOG NEWSLETTER AWARD Whilst Mike Allen was in Washington DC he was presented with our Newsletter Award which he sent to
me for safe keeping. As promised in the last issue, here is a photo of the
Award which we all fully deserve. Without repeating myself, keep those
articles and stories coming in. Richard Peruscini
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My MCL Birthday Ball and USMC Museum Grand Opening Experience
By Michael E. Allen November 10th, 2006
On November 9th, 2006 Sheila and I flew from London Heathrow to Washington DC Dulles, arriving at our hotel approximately
16:30 EST. Upon arrival former MCL National Commandant John P. Tuohy who chartered Detachment-1088 in 2001 and Michael Kessler of The Young Marines greeted us. Col. Kessler was also present at our US Embassy London charter. The hotel
lobby was full of MC-leaguers, not in blazers, but in red shirts, baseball caps, and flight jackets covered in USMC and MCL
badges and pins of all types, what a wonderful sight.
After spending a short time with John and Mike we finished checking in and were able to rest in our room a few hours before
dinner. Our evening meal was really good, especially the steak. At that point we knew it was going to be a great 4-day weekend. After dinner, bypassing the lounge we returned directly back to our room for an early lights out.
The next morning still on UK body clock time, I quietly rolled out of bed at 04:30am to visit the spa, and investigate the USMC
Birthday Ball banqueting facilities. Approx. 06:30 I returned to the room collected Sheila and went for breakfast. The entire
restaurant was a sea of red. As we were eating breakfast a few Leaguers stopped to meet, greet, and compliment us on our
rugby shirts. Because of our logo we were greeted several times during the weekend and referred to as Marine brothers from
England. The breakfast buffet was excellent and came with the cost of the room, ($110.00 2 sharing) per night, good price for
4-star Marriott.
As we left the restaurant we briefly greeted Victor Voltaggio and his wife. We met Victor previously in Florida when he signed
our Detachment by-laws. Vic has since been promoted from National Judge Advocate to National Junior Vice Commandant.
We then met Stephen Wilson and other members of our Divisional unit. John and Joanne Bigwood were also present. We
spent approx. an hour & half getting to know everyone and I presented Stephen a new Det polo shirt. I believe there were
some envious onlookers. Stephen also mentioned he brought the newsletter plaque for us to bring back.

left to right with wives
Stephen Wilson, Division Commandant
Juan “Chief” Graciano Assistant Division Vice-Commandant
Joe Houle Sgt Major USMC (Ret)
Joe Blick Silver Star Recipient
After the muster we spent a few hours relaxing in the spa, then later met with Helen Hicks and other National birthday ball coordinators.
They became interested in our Royal British Legion poppies and wanted to place one at every table setting. Unfortunately we didn’t have
enough for 600+ guests. Someone suggested including them with the table centrepiece display. The coordinators asked for a bit of poppy
history and purpose. Thankfully we had our laptop Internet connection set up in the room.
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Continued …...

We quickly found an appropriate web site and front desk printed off 3 pages including the “We Shall Never Forget” poem.
This was the last tribute read by MCL National Commandant before dinner.

USMC Trooping colours before Cake Cutting Ceremony

The Birthday Ball reception commenced at 18:30 with cash bar. Ceremonies commenced at 19:15 with introductory speech,
cake cutting ceremony, and guest speaker General Grey 29th USMC Commandant. The General’s speech lasted approx. 45
minutes and was motivationally outstanding. Dressed in a camouflage dinner suit he moved around the dance floor occasionally
mentioning war veterans of all vintage including WW-II Code Talkers who were present.

General Grey greeting Code Talkers with Young Marines looking on
After the ceremonies and before dinner I was able to visit with General Grey briefly. I handed General Grey a business card with
our Det colour logo and invited him to come and visit Detachment 1088 here in the UK. Jokingly he asked if he should obtain
General Krulak’s permission. It’s good to learn USMC Commandants actually have a good sense of humour. What a great
honour to meet and speak with General Grey.
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Continued …...

Our table was in the 2nd row located near the dance floor an excellent location. We felt quite lucky and honoured. There was no
head table but rather a band stage with podium. No tables either end of the dance floor only port and starboard at least 8 rows
deep. The Ballroom and table decorations were laid beautifully and the food was excellent.

MCL Past Commandant John Tuohy & wife Peggy Past MCL Auxiliary Chairman.
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231ST USMC MENWITH HILL BIRTHDAY BALL
On Saturday 4th November Gillian and I set off early for the drive to Yorkshire in order to give us
plenty of time to arrive in Harrogate and prepare for the Birthday Ball which was being organised by
the Marines at Menwith Hill. Due to other commitments we decided this year to attend the "Northern
Ball" and from the moment we arrived at The Majestic Hotel we knew that we had made a wise decision since the hotel is one of Harrogate's most prestigious establishments. The Ball commenced
at 6pm with a social hour during which we met fellow member Terrell Parrish and his partner
Donna. At 7pm sharp we were invited to take our places at our tables so that the Birthday Ceremony could commence. As always this was a most emotional ceremony especially as we were reminded of the sacrifice being made by today's young Marines around the world by the empty table
draped in black with a lighted candle displaying the Purple Heart medal as a symbol of the courage
and bravery shown in battle. Once the cake had been cut we listened to a stirring speech by the
Guest of Honour and had I been 40 years younger, I would have enlisted all over again! With the
formalities over, the meal commenced and I must say that the both the food and attentive service
were first class. Before the dancing, all present and past serving Marines were invited to gather
onto the dance floor to sing the Marine Corps Hymn together plus pose for a photo session. Then
the disco began and for once the DJ was able to judge the mood (and age!) of those present and
played a choice of music with something for all musical tastes. In fact the evening passed so
quickly that we were surprised when the last waltz was announced. Gillian certainly could have kept
on dancing all night! I can honestly say that this was the best Marine Corps Ball I have ever attended and the young Marines at Menwith Hall should be commended for arranging such a superb
event which was truly a Ball for Marines organised by Marines. Semper Fidelis Menwith Hill.
Richard Peruscini

Ball Color Guard

Commandant Richard and Mrs. Gillian Peruscini
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Continued …...

Det.1088 Member Terrell Parrish &
Commandant Richard Peruscini

Singing the Marine Corps Hymn

Fallen Marine Table.
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Christmas Dinner with Maidstone Parachute Association
Enjoyed by everyone with a special salute to all the Paratroopers…….

Commandant Richard and Mrs. Gillian Peruscini

Quartermaster Frank and Mrs. Barbara Bradley

Our Host - Paratrooper & Signals
William (Wild Bill) Barnard
With a lot of jumps behind several
enemy lines

Jr. Vice Commandant Terry Cooper with
Fiancée Judith Peaty
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U.S. Embassy Marine Attaché’ Lt Col. David Booth
& Detachment member Nick Summers at the
231st Marine Corps Ball held at the
Millennium Hotel, London
Everyone had a wonderful evening.

U.S. Embassy Marine Sgt. Everett Galindez, MSG
Frankfort and Detachment member Nick Summers

Nick Summers,
Constable New London Scotland Yard and
Detachment member at his office serving to protect!
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Commandant Richard and Mrs. Gillian Peruscini official visit to
Detachment 1088 Spain Members
Dennis & Susan Hannen’s home in Malaga, Spain

In September whilst on holiday on the Costa del Sol, Gillian and I were invited by Associate
Members Dennis and Sue Hannen to visit them for lunch at their typical Andalusian style villa
which is situated in the mountains over an hour's drive from the coast. Sue kindly supplied us
with some much needed directions and after a couple of "intentional de-tours", we found our
way to their villa where our Detachment Flag was proudly flying in the driveway. We enjoyed
a superb lunch and afternoon with Dennis and Sue and it was interesting to hear about their
life in the sunshine plus their work for the Royal British Legion in Southern Spain. Keep up
the good work folks and we look forward to seeing you again during our next trip to your neck
of the woods. Richard Peruscini

Dennis & Susan keep
up the tradition with
the flags
flying on the
yardarm at their
home.

Commandant
Richard Peruscini
With Detachment
1088 member
Dennis Hannen
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Christmas Dinner with The Royal Marine Association - Canterbury

Detachment Jr. Vice Commandant and Royal Marine Association
Member Terry Cooper and his fiancée Judy Peaty attended the
Royal Marine Association Canterbury annual Christmas dinner held
in Birchington, Kent at the Smugglers Restaurant.
The food was great and the camaraderie was once again the best!
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Continued …...

Our table with the U.S. and Marine Corps Flags in honor of our visit.

Raffle prizes of which Anne Taylor won her little knitted
Guardsman and presented it to me.
We have named him Percy. Thank you Anne!
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My MCL Birthday Ball and USMC Museum Grand Opening Experience
By Michael E. Allen November 10th, 2006

Continued …...

After formalities as the band began to play, we joined the Kessler’s and friends in a private reception suite and met many
more leaguers. Normally we would be dancing for the duration.
After breakfast the following morning (Saturday), Lou Stavely Chairman “Marines Helping Marines” and Dept. of Maryland
Chaplain introduced himself and thanked Det-1088 for our donations. He invited Det-1088 to visit the wounded Marines at
Bethesda Hospital. I thanked him and invited him to visit us here in the UK.
The rest of the morning we were with Divisional Commandant planning and coordinating transportation to the Candlelight
Museum and Semper Fi Park ceremonial inauguration. We were a little anxious to learn transportation was not prearranged
nor had we received our tickets. During this time we met our National Senior Vice Commandant James R. Laskey and his
wife Terry. Luckily Jim invited us to ride with them to the Pentagon muster point. From there we were all bussed to the Museum. The transportation coordination both at arrival and departure points was outstanding, all managed by active Marines
in Camouflage utilities.
The journey from the Pentagon was just over an hour. I knew we were getting close when the back gate of Quantico came
into view. I remembered the entrance from my time when under orders I reported to Computer Science School twenty-five
years earlier. It was only after we turned right just before the gate did I realise the museum was not located on the base. A
few minutes later we pulled in to the car park. The views, museum and surrounding forest, were spectacular! The museum
just got better and better the closer we got.

National Museum of the Marine Corps at dusk
.

Great Hall
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Continued …...

After some admiring the great hall we visited the gift shop where I left Sheila to explore. I made my way to the reception
desk near the entrance and asked if I could meet someone to offer our Det donation of £50.00 (Sterling). At first they
wanted to place it in an envelope to be mailed. Then suddenly, they realised the importance of the first Detachment in
Europe donating the first British Pound cheque. The next thing I knew I was introduced to a beautiful Woman Marine Col.
who asked me to return in two hours when General Christmas, museum director and coordinator, was do to arrive. I said,
“YES Mum”.

Marine wax figure repelling with boot photos in background

Sheila and I spent the next 2 hours visiting a small portion of the 115,000 square foot museum. An 85,000 square foot extension is planned and the “Semper Fi” hill top chapel is first priority. Maybe this part time Chaplain’s Assistant should volunteer? You need at least one full day to see it all. If you refresh yourself in Tunn Tavern better make it 2 full days. The
restaurant and all facilities were superb. The entire building and historical contents is a work of art. This former Marines
opinion is the USMC Museum is nothing less than glorious!
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Continued …...

My MCL Birthday Ball and USMC Museum Grand Opening Experience
By Michael E. Allen November 10th, 2006
Sheila and I spent the next 2 hours visiting a small portion of the 115,000 square foot museum. An 85,000 square foot
extension is planned and the “Semper Fi” hill top chapel is first priority. Maybe this part time Chaplain’s Assistant
should volunteer? You need at least one full day to see it all. If you refresh yourself in Tunn Tavern better make it 2
full days. The restaurant and all facilities were superb. The entire building and historical contents is a work of art. This
former Marines opinion is the USMC Museum is nothing less than glorious!

At 15:30 I returned to meet General Christmas. A few minutes later the Col. arrived and escorted me outside the front
entrance to a small group of people walking up the path. Sure enough this 6’6” gentleman, General Christmas was
amongst them. He spoke to me with facts about the museum for a few moments and introduced me to his wife and
daughter. After some conversation his wife took photos. We then shook hands and said our farewells. The opportunity to hand our unique donation to General Christmas was an excellent gift.

Det-1088 donation to Lt General Christmas
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Continued …...

Marines in period uniforms prior to Semper Fi Park Candlelight Ceremony,

At 16:30 we found our seats, and shortly after I excused my self to move too the rear for photo opportunities.

Prelude by General Christmas with commissioned and active duty Ceremonial Marines
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Continued …...

Marines Sailors and family

Semper Fi Memorial Garden at Candlelight
Lt. General Ron Christmas (Ret) President, Marine Corps Heritage Foundation gave the opening prelude, with remarks
from Major General Donald R. Gardner, USMC (Ret), and General Robert Magnus, USMC Assistant Commandant of
the Marine Corps, and guest speaker Col. Harvey C. “Barney” Barnum (Ret) Medal of Honour recipient. During the
ceremony each Marine in their period dress marched to stage front and gave a 2-minute historical review. With good
weather the atmosphere was perfect and the sun setting over the museum spire was breathtaking. The entire dedication performance was excellent from beginning to end
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Continued …...

Sun Down Museum of The Marines

Taps concluding Ceremony
The ceremony finished at 20:00 and everyone was escorted back to the coaches in the most orderly manner. Within a
few minutes our coach was loaded and on the way back to Pentagon muster point. From there we rode back to the
hotel with Jim and Terry in their state of the art talking controlled 4x4. During the journey to and from, we all got to
know each other and became friends. Jim and I talked about our time in the Corps and I found Jim’s career, a retired
First Sgt. most interesting. In addition Jim was an expert shot who won many national and international shooting competitions for the Corps.
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My MCL Birthday Ball and USMC Museum Grand Opening Experience
By Michael E. Allen November 10th, 2006

Continued …...

Upon our arrival at the hotel we all agreed to meet in the lounge/bar for a nightcap. After a quick change of cloths we met up
with Jim and Terry who then introduced us to more Leaguers including our MCL National Commandant and top Devil Dog in
our Pack. After about an hour socialising, Jim and Terry invited us to dinner and we went to the most excellent steak house
only a few minutes away. Even though we were all exhausted we had a great time. We returned to the hotel approx.
01:00am for immediate lights out.
Sunday the next morning we had our Det display up and running by 08:00. Clearance came from Mike Bloom National Chairman. Without cost, Catering had prearranged almost everything requested, flip chart, electrical extension, table & draping.
Only thing missing was Internet connection as we were hoping to use our Det web site. We were able to run a photo slide
show of weekend gatherings, activities and events. This created a great deal of interest and several visitors requested email
photocopies.
Over the next 3 hours many Leaguers and their wives visited our display. Stephen Wilson arrived wearing his new Det red
polo shirt carrying the Det newsletter competition plaque. Several National and Divisional members including John and
Peggy Tuohy and John’s brother Jim (National Judge Advocate) commented and said what a smart display. Nearly all the
Bull Dog’s were gone in the 1st hour.

M. Allen on behalf of Det-1088 receiving MCL 1st place news letter plaque from Division Commandant

The Det display was a real success for the short time we had. As a result we are expecting rugby and polo shirt orders along
with dual memberships. For this and because we did not have internet connection we handed out many Det business cards
pointing to Det web site address.
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Continued …...

We had the only display during the entire weekend and this generated some discussion regarding a MCL National display in
the future. There were lots of invitations for our entire Det to attend the MCL National Birthday Ball next year. By 11:00
most everyone was checked out, so we packed up and went for brunch. As our return flight wasn’t until 21:00 we arranged
a late checkout. Because the hotel did not have a busy morning scheduled we were allowed to occupy the room until 17:00
with no extra charge and this was a great deal of help. Hotel staff and their services were excellent to everyone.
At 17:00 we ate dinner and after met with a few National and Divisional Officers who were staying an extra day or two to
conduct some MCL business. We spent our last few hours saying goodbye and reviewing the weekend activities. One idea
that came up from other Leaguers was to hold a MCL National convention in the UK. This was not generally thought practical, especially at the current exchange rate, but what a good idea.
It was getting close to 19:00 and we were becoming a bit anxious about leaving. I was hoping for a great big snowstorm
when the airport driver arrived. That’s just an indication how wonderful the entire weekend was for Sheila and I.
Semper Fidelis
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Ben Gamman
Royal Marine brother
and very close
friend.
Dec. 24, 1925
Dec. 20, 2006

Rest In Peace Ben

L-R Royal Marine Cadet Patrick Alder, Commandant
Richard Peruscini, Jr. Vice Commandant Terry Cooper,
Public Relations Officer and Past Commandant Mike
Allen.

Royal Marine Association Contingent Canterbury
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From Left to Right: John Philip, Brig & Percy.
Anne Taylor will knit these little guys for you
on request at a special price of £75.00 each.
She can be reached at email: anne@annemarietaylor.force9.co.uk
Outstanding job Anne and thank you for your wonderful contribution.

New Flash, just came from R.M.A. SHARKLY WARD, -Poole and District, 1st place in Standard Bearer Competition at DIAMOND JUBILEE REUNION 2006, at CTCRM Lympstone
Devon, The event of the year for the Royal Marine Association.
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RMA Shoebox Appeal

From left to right;
Roger Payne. Albert Tweedle( Chairman) Anne-Marie Taylor (Welfare Officer)
Jean Payne, Wilf Heckley (Raffle organizer and Auditor).

751 Shoeboxes were assembled and shipped to troops serving in Afghanistan for
Christmas. Plus several donations were received in support. Shoeboxes contain
an assortment of goodies to make the troops feel good during the holidays away.
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Upcoming Events

Honorary Commandant:
General Charles C Krulak USMC (Ret)
31st Commandant of the Marine Corps
Det 1088 Commandant: Richard Peruscini
Sr. Vice Commandant: Bob Martin
Jr. Vice Commandant: Terry Cooper
Jr. Past Commandant: Mike Allen
Paymaster: Richard Peruscini
Judge Advocate: Larry Lewis
Adjutant:
Sgt. at Arms: Bill English
Chaplain: Ray Mitchell
PR Officer: Mike Allen
Youth Program Director: Bob Martin
Historian: Henrik Tress
Quartermaster: Frank Bradley

Jan. 16, 2007: Detachment Meeting,
RMR Bermondsey; 19:00 for 19:30
Apr. 17, 2007: Detachment Meeting,
RMR Bermondsey; 19:00 for 19:30
TBC
Jul. 3, 2007: Detachment Annual
General Meeting,
RMR Bermondsey; 19:00 for 19:30
Aug. 18th & 19th, 2007: Slapton Sands
Bar-B-Q, Memorial Fundraiser,
Parade 11:00-18:00 TBC
Nov. 3rd & 4th, 2007: Slapton Sands
Golf Tournament, TBA.
Oct, 2007: Royal Marine Ball. TBA
Nov. 2007: 232nd Marine Corps Ball
London, Menwith Hill, Washington.
TBA
Nov. 11th, 2007: RMA March Cenotaph,
London. TBA
Dec. 2007: Christmas Events, RMA
Canterbury, Para’s Maidstone. TBA
For further details regarding any
Activity, please visit our Web Site at:
www.mcl-london-uk.org

The Marine Corps League was founded in 1923 and chartered by an Act of Congress in 1937. Det 1088 is one of the
few MCL detachments outside the America and is based in
London, drawing its membership from active duty, reserve,
retired and honourably discharged former US Marines now
living throughout the United Kingdom, Europe and America.
Det 1088 also has a strong associate membership drawn
from the Royal Marines Association as well as from other
suitably qualified individuals. Det 1088 actively seeks and
welcomes regular, associate and dual-detachment applications; for further details, please use the contact details listed
on the front page.
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INCREASE IN RENEWAL DUES This is to inform everyone that effective 1st
January 2007 Detachment 1088 Dues will be increased as follows:- Those
members living in the UK who have access to Sterling Accounts - £21.00 per annum Those dual members living in the US - $40.00 per annum Please ensure
that all renewal cheques are made payable to Det 1088 Marine Corps
League and not to me personally.
Your co-operation is much appreciated. Richard Peruscini

THANK YOU I would like to thank Henrik Tress for inviting Gill and myself
to the Canterbury Branch of the Royal Marines Association Birthday Dinner
which was held on the 28th October 2006 at The Smugglers Inn, Birchington,
Kent. It was an extremely enjoyable evening as not only was the meal excellent but all the RMA members made both Gill and myself feel extremely
welcome and we would also like to express our appreciation to them.
Richard Peruscini
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The Bulldog is published quarterly.
Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter. Deadline dates for article submission is as follows.

Spring: March 31,
Summer: June 30,
Autumn: September 30,
Winter: December 31.
All articles must be written and
submitted by the originator and not
copied from prior publications.
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